
AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF ________________

COUNTY OF ______________

1. I, ___________________________ (Affiant) wish to participate in the Qore Performance

Direct/Industry Purchase Program (Program).

2. Affiant qualifies for the Program as one of the following:

a. Current employee of this Defense/Firearms/Outdoor company:____________________

b. Uniformed member/Veteran of this Branch of the US Military:______________________

c. Sworn/Retired (proof of HR218 req’d) LEO with this dept/agency:___________________

d. Firefighter, Paramedic, or EMT with this government fire service: __________________

3. Affiant confirms he/she has never implemented or enforced a COVID vaccine/mask mandate or

any other personal health mandate on any U.S. Citizens as part of their organization.

4. Affiant confirms he/she is a U.S. Citizen.

5. Affiant confirms he/she has never enforced COVID mask and/or vaccine mandates.

6. Affiant confirms he/she has never enforced COVID personal health mandates.

7. Affiant confirms he/she has not and agrees to not enforce any infringements of the Second

Amendment of any kind.

8. Affiant has not and agrees to not enforce any government mandate, action, order, decree or any

other type of restriction on individual freedom/liberty that is not first drafted and passed by the

legislature (local/state/federal), then signed into law by the executive branch

(Mayor/Governor/President).

9. Affiant agrees to abide by the Constitution and otherwise strive to be a freedom-loving

American.

10. Affiant agrees to not share his/her Program code with others.

11. Violation of any of the above conditions will result in revocation of Program privileges.

12. Violation of any of the above conditions will void any/all warranties for purchases made with the

Program code.

13. Affiant agrees to pay back any Program discount amounts to Qore Performance in the event that

he/she violates these conditions.

14. For the Industry Purchase Program, Affiant agrees to use their company provided email address

for orders to allow verification by QPI personnel.

15. Affiant understands that the terms contained in this Affidavit (Program Terms) are essential

terms and conditions of participating in the Program.

16. Affiant freely and voluntarily chooses to abide by the Program Terms.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

DATED this the ____ day of ______________, 20__

__________________________

Signature of Affiant


